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Abstract

Objective: Building a successful combination prevention program requires understanding the community’s local
epidemiological profile, the social community norms that shape vulnerability to HIV and access to care, and the available
community resources. We carried out a situational analysis in order to shape a comprehensive HIV prevention program
that address local barriers to care at multiple contextual levels in the North West Province of South Africa.

Method: The situational analysis was conducted in two sub-districts in 2012 and guided by an adaptation of WHO’s
Strategic Approach, a predominantly qualitative method, including observation of service delivery points and in-depth
interviews and focus groups with local leaders, providers, and community members, in order to recommend context-
specific HIV prevention strategies. Analysis began during fieldwork with nightly discussions of findings and continued with
coding original textual data from the fieldwork notebooks and a select number of recorded interviews.

Results: We conducted over 200 individual and group interviews and gleaned four principal social barriers to HIV
prevention and care, including: HIV fatalism, traditional gender norms, HIV-related stigma, and challenges with
communication around HIV, all of which fuel the HIV epidemic. At the different levels of response needed to stem the
epidemic, we found evidence of national policies and programs that are mitigating the social risk factors but little
community-based responses that address social risk factors to HIV.

Conclusions: Understanding social and structural barriers to care helped shape our comprehensive HIV prevention
program, which address the four ‘themes’ identified into each component of the program. Activities are underway to
engage communities, offer community-based testing in high transmission areas, community stigma reduction, and a
positive health, dignity and prevention program for stigma reduction and improve communication skills. The situational
analysis process successfully shaped key programmatic decisions and cultivated a deeper collaboration with local
stakeholders to support program implementation.
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Introduction

South Africa’s epidemic remains the world’s largest with an

estimated 6.4 million people living with HIV [1], an adult HIV

prevalence of 17.8% in persons aged 15 to 49 [2] and an estimated

469,000 new HIV infections occurring annually [1]. South Africa

also has the third highest TB burden in the world and 63% of all

TB cases in South Africa are among people who are HIV-positive

[3]. In response, the South African government has undertaken

mass HIV-testing campaigns and changed its national policy in

2011 to provide ART for people with CD4 counts of 350 cells/mL
or less from the previous threshold of 200 cells/mL [4] as well as

for HIV-positive women who are pregnant and breastfeeding and

persons with a WHO clinical stage 3 or 4 irrespective of CD4.

Despite these efforts, HIV testing and treatment programs still fall

short of levels needed to have a significant impact on the epidemic.

National data from 2012 indicated that 65% of the population had

ever tested for HIV; however, only 37.8% of HIV-positive men

and 55% of HIV positive women were aware of their HIV status

[1]. Additionally, while South Africa has the largest antiretroviral

program in the world [5], it is estimated that only 52% of patients

eligible for ART in South Africa are currently on treatment [6]. As

of 2011, TB cure rates were still only estimated at 77% nationally

[3].
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With the HIV and TB co-epidemics still rampant despite years

of prevention efforts, the scientific and programmatic communities

have embraced a comprehensive prevention approach. Compre-

hensive prevention is predicated on the idea that no single

intervention is efficacious enough to bring an HIV epidemic under

control on its own, instead, integrated biomedical, behavioral, and

structural strategies should be utilized as they are more potent in

combination [7,8]. Intervention components offered together

increase both the likelihood of meeting the needs of a diverse

population and the potential for improved effectiveness due to

synergy from complimentary approaches (e.g. enhanced counsel-

ing may increase the effectiveness of pre-exposure prophylaxis

(PrEP); community engagement can increase demand for HIV

testing). As the set of biomedical, behavioral, and structural tools

available in the prevention toolbox expands, the question remains:

What combination of programming is most effective for each

community given their specific barriers to care, resources,

determinants of health, and cultural contexts?

Building the ideal combination of prevention tools with

appropriate thematic focus and messaging depends on an

understanding of the community’s local epidemiological profile,

the religious and social community norms that shape vulnerability

to HIV and access to care, and the available community resources

and local preferences [9]. For example, gender inequity, poverty,

and migration are often key social factors that shape the HIV

epidemic, but these phenomena do not occur consistently across

countries and populations; therefore, programming should address

context-specific risks that result from the social environment [10].

Additionally, community norms regarding prevention tools, (e.g.,

condoms, HIV testing) as well as sexual behaviors and partnership

patterns in a community (concurrency, sex work, early marriage)

shape local HIV epidemics [11]. The success of prevention

programs hinges on elucidating and understanding how specific

social factors and community norms interact within the local

context and then identifying the appropriate tools and approaches

to address these at multiple levels to improve health outcomes

[12].

In preparation for design and implementation of a US Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and South African

Government supported comprehensive prevention program, our

team undertook a situational analysis in two districts in North

West Province, South Africa, in order to ensure that programming

was responsive to the local context. The situational analysis was

undertaken to characterize the communities’ needs, existing

resources, and cultural and structural barriers to health care. In

this manuscript, we describe the situational analysis approach,

present qualitative findings from our fieldwork, discuss the results

in the context of South Africa and prevention programming at

multiple contextual levels, and conclude by discussing how these

findings have been translated into comprehensive strategies

tailored to the context. While the overall situational analysis

sought a broad characterization of the epidemiological profile,

service delivery needs, and programming gaps, this paper focuses

on the characterization of the social and structural factors that act

as barriers to healthy behaviors and service uptake. We present the

results organized by the four social factors or ‘themes’ identified as

primary barriers to HIV prevention.

Methods

Assessment Approach
A situational analysis is the process of building an expansive

understanding of the epidemic in context, including review of

available information, exploring new information, and triangulat-

ing varied data sources [13]. The process consists of building

partnerships and broad opportunities for input from local

stakeholders to ensure construction of a complete picture of the

HIV/AIDS epidemic in a given community, its causes, and

potential responses. Based on PEPFAR’s and UNAID’s ‘‘Know

your epidemic, know your response’’ model [7], our situational

analysis focused on characterizing three components: the epidemic

profile in the area, the socio-cultural and service delivery contexts,

and successful programs and best practices, including community

resources that can be leveraged for program implementation and

synergies with local government [7]. We also sought to identify

target communities, municipalities and venues for prevention

activities and to plan and facilitate integration of program activities

into the district health services. Finally, during the assessment stage

we identified potential members for community working groups

(CWGs) as a way of effectively engaging the communities in

prevention planning.

Data collection was guided by an adaptation of the assessment

stage of the WHO’s three-stage strategic approach [14], which is

primarily qualitative and permits ample flexibility in the field. The

WHO strategic approach provides a framework to explore both

the health system and the socio-cultural and political environment

shaping community needs in order to inform decision-making

[14–17]. Our assessment had four basic steps: 1) laying the

foundation, which included developing partnerships with the local

government, defining objectives and forming a core team; 2)

preparing for fieldwork, which included identifying research sites,

holding stakeholder’s workshops in each site, developing data

collection instruments, and training the field team; 3) conducting

fieldwork, including in-depth interviews, focus groups, and facility

and NGO assessments; and 4) reporting back, including integrating

findings into programmatic work, writing reports and eliciting

feedback, and holding a dissemination workshop. More detail on

processes is outlined elsewhere [14,18].

Study Sites
The assessment was undertaken in two sub-districts in the North

West Province of South Africa, the Province with the fourth

highest HIV prevalence in the country (30.2% of pregnant women

testing HIV-positive according to the 2011 National Antenatal

Sentinel HIV and Syphilis Prevalence Survey [19]). The sub-

districts for study, Moses Kotane and Naledi, were identified by

the district health offices at the Department of Health (DOH) as

two areas prioritized for program implementation. Both sites are

characterized by poverty, unemployment and low literacy levels

(see table 1). Moses Kotane sub-district in Bojanala Platinum (BP)

district is spread over a vast, rural geography and is characterized

by heavy travel due to the proximity to two national highways, the

mining industry, and Sun City, a large casino and tourist

attraction. Naledi is the hub of government, NGO and economic

activities in Dr. Ruth Segomotsi Mompati district (Dr. RSM), and

is the agricultural hub of the district. The area is more racially

diverse than Bojanala Platinum, although racial communities are

geographically and socially separated.

Procedures
Prior to field work, stakeholder’s workshops were held in each

sub-district. Stakeholders included district and sub-district health

officials, municipal and traditional leadership, NGO representa-

tives, PEPFAR partner organizations, health providers, and

traditional healers. At the workshops, a background paper

outlining existing epidemic and service delivery data and gaps in

knowledge was presented and discussed. The stakeholders then

assisted the team in identifying priority themes and participants

Situational Analysis to Inform HIV Programming in South Africa
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and venues of interest to visit during fieldwork through a

community mapping exercise. These priorities shaped the data

collection in each community, where a team of 9–11 trained

researchers spent one week visiting health and social service

locations, NGOs, and areas where vulnerable and mobile

populations congregate, such as taxi ranks, taverns, places of

employment such as mines and farms, and informal settlements.

The fieldwork included in-depth-interviews, focus groups, and

service inventories and observations. Participants were selected

through a combination of convenience and purposeful sampling –

based on stakeholder recommendations and an attempt to obtain a

cross-section of age, gender, and socio-economic profiles. The

interview and visit schedule was flexible and modified as necessary

as fieldwork progressed to ensure broad inclusion of all key groups

and informants and to follow leads as they arose. Semi-structured

interview and focus group guides included questions regarding

community characteristics, mobility, employment, health chal-

lenges, TB and HIV-related services, stigma related to HIV or TB,

sexual partnerships, and suggestions for health programming in

the area. Health facility and NGO assessments were conducted to

document local resources and gaps in services. Written informed

consent preceded all interviews; consent and interviews were

conducted according to the language of choice: English or

Setswana. Researchers took detailed field notes of each interaction

and recorded interviews when participants consented to be

recorded. All procedures were approved by the Committee for

Human Research at the University of California, San Francisco

(UCSF) and the Human Sciences Research Council (HSRC)

Research Ethics Committee in South Africa. The Human Subjects

Division at University of Washington and CDC’s Center for

Global Health Human Research Protection reviewed and

approved the study prior to implementation.

Data Analysis
A unique aspect of this approach is the iterative analytic process

undertaken in the field [16]. During the fieldwork, researchers met

at the end of each day to summarize and discuss findings, pinpoint

unanswered questions, offer new leads, and prioritize subsequent

interviews. These meetings were documented around three

themes: the local HIV/TB epidemic; service delivery, including

available health facility and NGO resources, barriers to care, gaps

in services; and social-cultural influences on health. By the end of

the week, the research team had agreed on the principal themes

that were emerging from the data, on key venues and areas to

focus prevention efforts, and on key questions that required further

investigation.

Upon completion of data collection, analysis consisted of

reviewing meeting notes, reading and coding original textual data

from the fieldwork notebooks, and transcribing and coding of a

select number of recorded interviews. Interviews were selected for

transcription purposefully to ensure inclusion of diverse informants

(i.e. program officials, providers, clinic patients, community

members) and key information from informants where field notes

were incomplete or language of interview made it difficult to cull

important themes from mixed language notes. Overall 31

interviews were transcribed and entered into Altas.ti for coding

and further analysis; interviews in Setswana were translated and

transcribed by a transcription service and reviewed by bilingual

field staff for accuracy. Codes included community characteristics

(mobility, poverty, risk groups); health behaviors and norms

(awareness and concern, condom use, testing, disclosure, treat-

ment); health care and barriers to accessing care (service

availability, quality); and social structural factors (stigma, gender,

violence). Based on review of the deductively coded data, the

authors developed inductive codes to flag data on themes that

emerged within or across the topics in Atlas.ti. Code reports were

generated and reviewed; data notebooks were re-read after code

reports were produced to cross-check findings. Authors discussed

and clarified the main ideas that emerged within the different code

reports and explored relationships within the data among themes

[20,21]. As themes were highly consistent across sites, data on the

two sub-districts are presented in aggregate.

Table 1. Characteristics of Study Sites.

Moses Kotane, BP Naledi, RSM

Total Population{ 242,554 66, 781

Black African 238,516 (98.34%) 49,423 (74.01%)

Coloured 620 (0.26%) 9,827 (14.72%)

Indian or Asian 1,200 (0.49%) 748 (1.12%)

White 1,829 (0.75%) 6,352 (9.51%)

Other 389 (0.16%) 429 (0.64%)

Unemployment rate* 25.7% 28%

% of households earning #R1600 (approx equivalent to $225)* 76% 83%

% not receiving any schooling{ 7.5% 13.6%

Principle Industries Mining, tourism Farming, government

District antenatal HIV prevalence** 33.9% 20.5%*

Number of hospitals 1 1

Number of Community Health Centres 3 2

Number of Primary Health Clinics 47 3

Number of mobiles 3 4

{Stats SA 2011 Community Survey [74].
*StatsSA. 2007 Community Survey - Labor Force [75].
**Department of Health.2011. The National Antenatal Sentinel HIV and Syphilis Prevalence Survey [19].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102904.t001
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We present the major social contributors to HIV vulnerability

noted in the assessment: HIV fatalism, traditional gender norms,

HIV-related stigma, and challenges with communication around

sex and HIV, all of which exist and transpire within the larger

context of poverty and lack of employment opportunities. We first

present these principal social contextual contributors to HIV

vulnerability as captured in the data and then explore current and

potential responses that address these social factors at multiple

levels. This multi-level frame has shaped the programming that

addresses these contextual barriers to care at the community,

organizational, clinic, and policy levels.

Results

Between the two sites, 334 key informants, providers, and

community members consented to participate in 203 in-depth

interviews and focus groups during approximately 15 days of

fieldwork in March and May, 2012. Key Informants included

provincial, district, and sub-district officials in government and

within the health sector, as well as traditional leadership (DiKgosi

or chiefs) and program directors in non-governmental social or

community programs. Providers included physicians, nurses,

pharmacists, auxiliary nurses, HIV counselors, and lay health

workers, mostly in the public sector. In addition, 13 health facilities

and 7 NGO assessments were conducted (Table 2).

Service delivery context
While health care is free in government health facilities,

community members in remote areas reported significant chal-

lenges accessing care. The principal barrier was poor roads, some

of which become impassable during the rainy season, followed by

the inability to pay for transport to reach the facilities, and, for

some, a preference to use more distant facilities for purposes of

confidentiality or a preference to avoid known providers and

community members. Moses Kotane has a large number of health

facilities distributed across the sub-district. Conversely, Naledi, has

one quarter of the population in a much smaller geographic space

and is the hub of all government services in Dr. RSM. As such, the

local health department is able to coordinate with other

government agencies and NGOs in the area to reach more

distant communities. However, small pockets of the population

live on farms and experience more difficulty in accessing services

in Naledi, where communities also remain largely segregated by

race (e.g. White, Black, Colored, Indian).

HIV fatalism: a context of elevated HIV prevalence
Community members were generally well informed about the

mechanisms of HIV infection and noted that condoms, HIV

counseling and testing (HCT), and HIV and TB treatment were

readily available. Several community member, provider, and key

informant participants noted that the rates of HIV-related deaths

have declined with the roll out of ART. However, the broad

availability of information about HIV transmission in the area and

general knowledge about transmission did not seem to translate

into protective behaviors. Informants knew where to test for HIV

and how to prevent infection, however very few informants

reported regular testing and consistent condom use. Most

participants maintained that condom use is not mainstream

practice and preferred not to seek HIV testing, particularly men.

Instead of reporting widespread protective measures, people

reported a sense of complacency about HIV, in that eventual

infection was inevitable.

‘‘Well, at first they were [concerned about HIV] but now it’s treated

like just any other illness, you know, whether you get it or you don’t get

it. You know there’s a saying that’s going around that all of us are going

to die of it, so there’s a bit of a complacency that comes with that.’’ [key

informant]

‘‘People no longer care about HIV; they take it as any other disease.

They say: they will die anyway.’’ [provider]

This degree of HIV fatalism accompanied many of the

interviews, as did reports of knowing many community members

who had died (or suspected to have died) from HIV. There was a

sense that people ‘‘take their own life for granted’’. Others said that

people lose hope because they have lost loved ones and still others

felt that youth have ‘given up’ on prevention. One key informant

said:

‘‘It seems to be we are fighting a losing battle. People continue being

infected. I don’t see it coming to an end.’’ [key informant]

Despite the fact that almost all participants identified HIV as a

challenge in their community, there was also very little evidence of

any community-driven response around resolving or mitigating

the burden and further spread of HIV. There were rare instances

of community groups, often limited to a handful of Home Based

Care (HBC) workers, who appeared to be active in HIV/AIDS

related concerns. Otherwise, HIV seemed to rank low on the

priority list of numerous community hardships, including reported

high rates of violence, alcohol use, unemployment, and poverty –

all simultaneously crippling the community’s social fabric.

Table 2. Number of participants in Interviews, Focus Groups and Assessments, by place and type.

Information Source Number of Participants

Moses Kotane Naledi TOTAL

Provider Interview 26 36 62

Key Informant Interview 20 34 54

Community Member Interview 28 53 81

Community Member Focus Group 74 63 137

Health Facility Assessment 7 6 13

NGO Assessment 2 5 7

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102904.t002

Situational Analysis to Inform HIV Programming in South Africa
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Traditional Gender Norms, Violence, and Economics
Despite South Africa having one of the most gender-equitable

constitutions in the world, the data suggest that significant

separation of gender roles and gender inequity remains the norm.

Gender inequity and adherence to traditional gender norms–or

society’s conforming to definitions of masculinity that emphasize

adventure, risk-taking, seeking multiple sexual partners, and

adversarial and inequitable attitudes towards women [22–26] –

were major themes throughout the interviews in both sites. One

key informant said:

‘‘It’s gender disparities that we still experience in our communities.

Where males still feel we are living a patriarchal society’’ [key

informant]

Gender inequity seemed to have significant impact on HIV in

the area including women relating reduced power to negotiate

condom use, expectations that men should and would have

concurrent partnerships, and consistent reports of blaming of

women for HIV transmission in men’s narratives of the HIV

epidemic. Providers consistently said that men rarely get tested for

HIV and are generally reluctant to utilize health services – they

prefer to send their female partners for HCT or to test only when

signs and symptoms need attending to. The result is both extreme

delays in care for men and the burden (and blame) of health care

responsibility placed on women, though they have little power to

negotiate condom use to keep themselves healthy.

‘‘Some women prefer not to tell their husbands because the husband will

say that, ‘I don’t have the disease. You have it.’ Remember, the men

have not tested. The women tested positive and tells the husband. And

[the husband says], ‘uh-uh, it’s you.’’’ [key informant]

In addition, participants reported high rates of intimate partner

violence and rape. As with HIV generally, there seemed to be little

community response to violence and a degree of normalization of

violence in the community, particularly violence again women.

People reported stories of violence in matter-of-fact tones, giving

the impression that these occurrences are commonplace and have

become so common as to be non-controversial.

‘‘Boys will lock girlfriends in their houses. It will get reported to the

police but the boys are back [in the community] the next day. The boys

say the girls deserve it.’’ [community member, female]

A significant and iterative link between HIV, gender norms, and

economic dependence also emerged in the data. Informants

reported significant stigma and silence around sex, especially for

women, as discussions of sex and HIV are associated with

‘promiscuity’. At the same time, the high rates of unemployment

and poverty created an environment where the community

implicitly condoned sex as a tool for attaining basic needs. In

many interviews, informants were asked about formal sex work,

which most respondents associate with a structured establishment

and said was not common. However, if asked about sexual

partnerships in the context of economic exchange or security, most

informants indicated that this was quite commonplace and diverse

– ranging from pursuit of food and shelter to seeking entertain-

ment and clothing. The most common narrative was that of young

women seeking stability (food, housing) for themselves and young

children, particularly from older men, which further perpetuates

uneven power dynamics and potentially fuels HIV transmission.

One female key informant from Moses Kotane said:

‘‘There’s no sex work but I think there’s a lot of … girls who don’t

mind having sex with guys just to get money… The community does

know about it but, you know, if you’re living with parents and you’re

coming home with a bag of mealy meal and some meat - they don’t ask

you where you get the money for that. In a way, they are kind of

endorsing it.’’ [key informant]

Informants’ narrative around sex work indicated a tension

around social norms that women should not be sexually active

outside of marriage (which is also endorsed by the large presence

of evangelical churches), and recognition that women have

extremely limited employment options in such a low resource

setting. This social dynamic served to perpetuate silence,

encourage shame and stigma around sex and HIV, and left

women with few alternative sources of support or means to openly

discuss their challenges with regard to HIV and preventing HIV

infection.

HIV stigma in the community and clinic
The creation of national anti-discrimination laws and the

implementation of aggressive, national HCT and treatment

campaigns – which included anti-discrimination messaging and

a focus on healthy living with HIV [27] – represent increasingly

progressive policies and government acknowledgement regarding

the need to address stigma. However, stigma remains ubiquitous in

the community and is still enacted frequently in the health sector,

though there are some signs that stigma is dissipating. Informants

reported that when people learn they are HIV-positive they hide it

from their families and from the community and that disclosure

leads to discrimination, ostracism and violence. A community

member reported her perception of what happens if someone

discloses their HIV status to family:

‘‘Now [the family member] thinks ‘that person doesn’t have to eat with

my spoon, doesn’t have to wash my dishes, doesn’t have to sleep with us,

he has to sleep alone.’ That is making a stigma; that’s why I think most

of the people they died because of that… [they think] ‘I’m HIV positive,

which means I don’t have anything left to do. Only one thing that I must

do, I must die.’ And the person ends up dying.’’ [community focus

group, female]

Even providers, who model behaviors for the community, were

reported to avoid disclosure. One provider stated:

‘‘Staff members do not disclose their status due to fear of rejection and

stigma by others…’’ [provider]

Most participants also recognized stigma as a major barrier to

accessing HIV testing, care, and treatment. Community members

and providers reported that people were hesitant to seek care and

risk becoming ‘‘known’’ as HIV-positive to others, leading to late

diagnosis and poor prognosis for treatment. Community infor-

mants repeatedly mentioned not accessing services because health

care workers would judge them and recounted stories of health

facility staff exhibiting discrimination towards HIV-positive

patients or failing to keep HIV status confidential. For example,

one key informant described a breach in confidentiality by a local

health provider:

Situational Analysis to Inform HIV Programming in South Africa
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‘‘Recently someone (health care provider)…. was drunk…. and said

that our village is full of people who are HIV-positive and that s/he

could even expose them by their names. This person even mentioned

another family by name. As a result many are scared to get their

treatment… because they do not want their names spread all over the

place.’’ [key informant]

At the same time many providers as well as some key informants

and community members said that HIV-related stigma was on the

decline. Particularly, a number of providers and key informants

used language describing HIV as a chronic disease, comparing it

to high blood pressure or diabetes.

We have to emphasize this to the people, that HIV and AIDS is just the

same as diabetes. Why should we hide it? We need to emphasize that to

the people…If the community can know that HIV/AIDS is just like

any other chronic disease it will be better. [provider]

While providers reported that HIV is becoming more normal-

ized in health care, reports from community members suggest that

some clinic staff are slow to internalize these ideas or did not have

the vocabulary or training to talk about HIV stigma in a more

nuanced way. Community members’ reports implied that provid-

ers were still perpetuating stigma and that the providers’ changing

narrative about HIV as a normalized health condition had not yet

translated into community trust of the health care system. This was

also illustrated by the local stigma reduction messages related by

some key informants, which focused not only on acceptance,

avoiding blame and comparing HIV to diabetes, but also included

language around HIV being contracted not just from sex but from

helping individuals in car crashes, grannies helping their HIV-

positive children without knowing their status, and malicious

people sticking others with infected needles – implying that victims

of HIV can be ‘innocently’ infected or infected without sexual

contact or drug use. Such narratives serve to maintain stigma for

‘some’ people living with HIV and harken back to early in the

epidemic when those who were innocently infected by blood

donations received empathy and compensation while those who

contracted HIV sexually were viewed as ‘bringing upon

themselves’ by being ‘promiscuous’ and were deported or denied

care and treatment in South Africa [11].

Almost all participants acknowledged the general discomfort

with HIV/AIDS owing to its association with sex and sexual

transmission. When asked why stigma persisted in the community,

respondents reported that the roots of HIV stigma stem from and

continue to be HIV/AIDS’s association with sexuality: being HIV-

positive signifies behaving immorally or having made a ‘mistake’.

Many participants directly associated the silence and stigma

surrounding HIV to a general discomfort with the topic of sex.

Other participants tacitly made the same link by avoiding

discussion of sexual transmission altogether, preferring to talk

about HIV outside the context of sex (i.e. contracting HIV from

helping their children living with HIV). The obvious deep rooted

discomfort and cultural taboos with sex and ensuing lack of

communication about sex was accentuated by attempts to

disengage sex from conversations about HIV.

Communication problems at home, in bed and at work
There is ample information about HIV and condoms dissem-

inated in the communities, available through clinics and a variety

of community channels (NGOs, schools, government or donor

campaigns). The presence of information, however, was not

consistent with discussion about HIV/AIDS within the commu-

nity, within partnerships, within families, or even within provider-

client relationships. Most respondents said that information is

available and is taught in schools and clinics, but HIV as a topic of

exploration is rarely discussed. Instead participants reported

message fatigue in the form of ‘‘information overload’’ and ‘‘suffering

from burn out.’’ One key informant stated:

‘‘There was a time when AIDS was over-emphasized. You’d have

health officials coming to meetings, talking about HIV and AIDS, and

the people would attend meetings, but I think the people felt bombarded

with HIV and AIDS.’’ [key informant]

The current paradigm around health communication was

presented by both community members and providers as

extremely didactic and sterile, not creating space for dialogue to

help challenge the barriers to HIV prevention and care,

particularly for youth. Providers seemed to lack tools to approach

HIV outside of a didactic framework and had difficulty with

discussions around sex in general. Providers lamented that there

were major challenges in how to present information in a palatable

way to community members:

‘‘You go to the health talks, maybe we go and demonstrate condoms. You

know? It’s like you’re insulting the men. It is very tough. Very tough.’’

[provider]

This lack of discussion and dialogue about HIV and most

specifically the lack of communication about sexual transmission

was pervasive across participant interviews and was reported in

every kind of relationship. Informants reported that families,

partners and the community at large, did not talk openly about

sex, sexuality, condoms or sexual abuse and therefore any

discussion of HIV/AIDS was limited to information provision

about where to test and condom use. Participants recognized the

importance of discussion around sex theoretically, but had

challenges to implement these discussions at home. A lack of

communication between parents and children and within intimate

relationships was commonly reported, sometimes out of fear of

conflict and violence.

‘‘And of course, parents generally, husbands, wives, they must talk to

their children about sex. It’s still taboo even today, as I cannot talk

about such things with my children. I’ve been brought up in such a way

that I don’t discuss relationships with my children.’’ [key informant]

‘‘We blacks are scared of our men and afraid of talking about our sex

life.’’ [female community member]

Participants also reported that it was hard to talk about sex ‘‘in a

deep way’’ because people felt that sex must ‘‘just happen’’ without

a discussion. However, some participants said that couples could

and did talk about sex although casual partners are less likely to

communicate:

‘‘… it’s those that love seriously that discuss sex but those that find each

other on the streets don’t.’’ [community member, female]

There were also many reports concerning a pervasive lack of

communication between generations, highlighting what many saw

as antagonistic relationships between adults and the youth in both

sites. Informants reported ‘‘distorted parent/child relationships’’ [key

informant] and several adult informants complained about youth
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becoming unruly and no longer respecting elders because of

‘‘having too many rights.’’ Adults reported that youth ‘‘don’t listen’’

while youth reported being ‘‘afraid to talk with our parents’’ about

issues that affect them and that they had no one to talk to when

facing relationship hardships. The conflicted inter-generational

relationships prevent important conversations between genera-

tions. There was a clear need stated from the community for the

sensitization of health care workers to working with youth in

addition to people living with HIV or other marginalized groups.

Responding to the Epidemic
A key objective in conducting the situational analysis was to

document the current picture of HIV programs and shape ensuing

comprehensive programming to address the social barriers to

prevention and care and build on programming already in place.

Ideally, the programmatic responses would address each of the

above named social factors, which facilitate the transmission of

HIV and deter prevention, at multiple levels of response. Table 3

outlines current HIV prevention at the different levels of response

in addressing the barriers to HIV prevention, testing and

treatment that were identified during the fieldwork. We found

evidence of top down (national) programs that are mitigating the

social risk factors. For example, at the policy level, national

programs have facilitated access to testing and treatment,

including the world’s largest ARV program. ART eligibility has

expanded in the past two years to include anyone with a CD4

count of 350 cells/mL or less, all HIV-positive women who are

pregnant or breastfeeding and anyone with WHO clinical stage 3

or 4. As a result, respondents have reported that the increased

availability of treatment has combatted HIV fatalism, attributing

positive changes in the community specifically to the introduction

of ART; the notion that HIV is a ‘death sentence’ has lost traction.

One volunteer at an NGO that distributes ARVs recounted a

community member’s words:

‘‘She said to me, ‘‘Ever since you opened, we are no longer having too

many funerals. We came to tell you, thank you. We are so grateful.’’

And, you know what, I think she is right… after all the awareness and

the rolling out of ARVs… it is true.’’ [key informant]

At a policy level, the national government has also adopted anti-

discrimination laws and gender-equitable language, policies that

should serve as a reference for anti-discrimination and gender

equity.

We found little evidence that these national policies are

effectively reaching the rural communities to change the

enactment of HIV stigma or gender norms. Respondents reported

a lack of interest and little faith in pursuing cases of domestic

violence, although this was partially attributed to lack of

responsiveness by police and local criminal justice systems.

In addition, the national laws may not be implemented in

practice as they are established in theory and national policies may

be differentially implemented at the provincial and district level;

we did not hear reports from participants living with HIV that

they felt protected in terms of a legal right to equal treatment,

though they did acknowledge their right to health care. Along the

same lines, the laws against gender-based violence in the

constitution are strong, but not consistently applied and compli-

ance is certainly less than perfect across the judicial system [28,29].

At the level of the health delivery system, treatment availability

has also served to combat HIV fatalism, though it was clear that

the intention of national policies to ensure a clinic environment

free of stigma and discrimination are unlikely to be consistently

implemented without ensuring that health personnel are trained to

offer care without judgment or stigmatization. Providers did not

report systematically receiving any training to combat stigma or to

work with stigmatized groups, such as men who have sex with men

(MSM) or sex workers. Instead, many community members

reported feeling stigmatized and judged by providers and were

generally distrustful of clinics. At the same time that clinicians

often feel overburdened with the patient load and reported a sense

of low morale, some providers also lamented not gaining more

skills to communicate with their clients – particularly with young

people. At the clinic level, programming to address social barriers

to care is scarce.

Finally, we sought out evidence of community-based responses to

HIV, responses generated from the community or community

organizations and often from the ground-up, which can address

social risk factors to HIV. Despite the ubiquitous presence of HIV

in the study communities, there was not a home-grown prevention

response to the epidemic. While one community housed several

national NGO offices, community-based efforts extended only to

home based care volunteers, some of whom received government

stipends, and a handful of clinic-based support groups. Though

there was ample recognition of social barriers to HIV prevention

and care, communities were not engaged in their own prevention

or treatment campaigns. There were also no examples of

community responses to domestic violence in our data; there

was one government-funded domestic violence shelter, but when

our group visited, they had no clients.

Discussion

Comprehensive prevention programs can only be successfully

designed and implemented if proper attention is given to

identifying not only the characteristics of the local epidemic and

the health sector and programs in place, but also the factors in the

social environment that are shaping health and behavior,

specifically those that are amenable to change [12,30]. We found

that HIV fatalism, traditional gender norms, HIV-related stigma,

and lack of communication around sex and HIV prevention

contribute to the on-going HIV epidemic in two rural areas of

North West province, South Africa. The social barriers to HIV

prevention that surfaced as most prominent in our data parallel

previous qualitative research in South Africa [31–33]. We also

noted that there are few current responses to the epidemic in the

area that address these social factors – instead there is neither

community response or action in the clinics to expand HIV

prevention and care efforts nor efforts to address issues such as

gender equity and HIV stigma, though government policies and

programs are in place to serve as references for forward progress in

these areas. Ideally national programming aligns with and bolsters

community responses to the epidemic, creating a more effective

prevention synergy [34]. In the case of the rural Northwest

Province, the community response is mostly absent and the

national programming, while responsive to collective voices in

urban South Africa, seems distant and not always well understood

or consistently implemented.

The presence of extensive HIV fatalism has been previously

documented in South Africa, where qualitative research has found

that youth expect to contract HIV [35] and that fatalism and

‘bravado’ facilitate sexual risk behavior [36]. The consequences of

the normalization of HIV in South Africa and the mental health

effects of living in communities faced with such dramatic rates of

HIV and HIV-related deaths are poorly understood [37]. The

roots of HIV fatalism, are not surprising, however, from either an

epidemiologic or a historical perspective, given South Africa’s HIV
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Table 3. Current responses at multiple levels of intervention to address the social contextual factors impacting HIV prevention.

HIV Prevalence
and Fatalism

Gender Norms
and Economics Stigma Communication

Government/policy Scale up and decentralization
of ART initiation and care
and TB and HIV integration;
intensive HIV testing
campaigns; primary health
re-engineering to increase
provision of home,
community-based and school
health services – evidence
that this counteracts
fatalism.

RSA’s constitution
is a
reference for gender equity
(though courts do
not
always prosecute/follow
through) - potential to
improve gender
equity and
HIV prevention,
but no
evidence the community has
internalized gender equity.
‘‘It’s a long battle to win
women seeing they have the
same rights as men.’’ [key
informant]

Anti-discrimination
laws in
place – potential to
reduce stigma in
hiring/HR practices
[76–78]. No evidence
this has ‘‘trickled
down’’ into
community experience.

Educational campaigns are
government
supported, but generally
didactic in nature
and narrowly focused on
condom use and
partner reduction – could
have improved
focus on dialogue for
change.

Clinic
environment

Widespread implementation
of HCT campaigns and
treatment initiation; very
little work being done around
systematizing efforts to
engage and retain patients in
care.
Providers’ attitudes to
epidemic mixed with resignation
and hope.
While we’re supposed to be
[incorporating] families into
the [treatment retention]
approach, it’s still led by
healthcare providers. As
such, I think we are taking
the power from the family
and giving it to the
healthcare providers. If you
take power from somebody,
it will show–they lose
ownership. [key informant].

Could improve
dialogue
about gender and
gender
equity in clinics,
where we
found no evidence
that this
dialogue takes
place;
victim empowerment units
are operational, but
limited
in scope. Recognition of
the obvious gender
imbalance accessing clinics
– men seek testing
and care
more infrequently.

Clinics are often
stigmatized as
being associated
with HIV.
Health
care providers
reported not
disclosing their
own status
to
their managers because of
fear
and stigma. Mixed
messaging
about HIV being
normalized
as a chronic disease but
language still infused with
stigma. Lack of sensitivity
while working with key
populations, such as youth
and sex workers
If we as professionals
also
couldn’t even dare to-, are
afraid to [test for HIV], then
what about the people that
are not…It really is difficult
[key informant].

Didactic HIV-related
education offered and
required ‘‘adherence training’’ with a
focus on
patient ‘‘self-control.’’ Often
a language
of blame – leaves limited
room for
social understanding of
disease or client-centered
care.

Local Organizations
(Churches, NGOs)

A handful of NGOs provide
ART, HCT, and support to
very ill – broadens access to
treatment and testing (men,
farms, very sick, etc.).
Some local organizations
(mostly churches) were
reported to discourage use
of condoms or ART –
reducing uptake of
prevention/treatment.

One domestic
violence
center in the area;
otherwise very sparse work
around gender and
gender
equity.

Some support
groups
existed
and were
described as
beneficial
in helping
individuals
disclose
to family and
partners. Only
one example of
community-
wide stigma
reduction work
at
sites.
‘‘It kills you if
you keep it in
your
heart. It will hurt you. It’s
better to share these things
together.’’ [community
member]

Few National NGOs with
progressive campaigns were
present in the area. Local
NGOs worked in schools and
partnered with clinics,
although some reported that
parents didn’t want them in
the schools ‘promoting sex.’
It was unclear if NGO staff
were able to stimulate
dialogue versus using
traditional, didactic models.
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history – from the apartheid government’s painting HIV as a black

disease; barring Blacks and MSM from donating blood, building a

campaign focused on fear and stigma, to the ANC’s history of HIV

denialism [11]. The current government of President Jacob Zuma

has expended significant efforts on damage control, beginning with

progressive national policies and expanded coverage for HIV care.

However, this more progressive vision has not fully reached the

distant rural communities where this situational analysis was

conducted and where residual denialism and community trauma

has left widespread resignation to HIV. Despite universal ART

access, many people report barriers to ART care [38], although

the expansion of treatment and care represents a beginning to

breaking this cycle of resignation.

We found that adherence to traditional gender norms in the

area place women and men at risk of HIV acquisition and work as

an obstacle to obtaining and adhering to HIV care. We

documented multiple reports of violence against women and tacit

silence; adherence to traditional ideas of masculinity that

encourage multiple sexual partnerships; and blaming of women

for the HIV epidemic at the same time that women’s economic

dependency on men forces unequal power dynamics. Significant

cross-sectional and qualitative research in South Africa has been

conducted on gender norms that define men and women’s rights,

socially accepted behavior, decision-making power, and relation-

ship to each other and HIV – noting that inequalities between

men and women has fueled the HIV epidemic [39]. Adherence to

traditional norms of masculinity has been associated with

increased intimate partner violence, multiple sexual partnerships,

increased likelihood of STI/HIV infection, and a reduction in

health seeking services [23,40–43]. Other research has found that

without adequate engagement, men feel left behind or backlash

against women’s new rights [44]. Indeed, South Africa has high

rates of violence against women, which both exacerbates and

reflects this imbalance in gender norms [45]. We also noted a

significant tension created by normative expectations around

women’s sexuality and economic demands of exchanging sex for

food or survival. Informal transactional sex fueled by economic

dependency is well documented throughout South Africa [46–48],

where women often stay in potentially abusive relationships when

economically dependent [49]. While programs to change or

mitigate gender norms for HIV prevention have some success

[26], gender norms programming has been mostly limited to

NGO-based, short-term group-based programs, whereas strides

will require efforts across multiple levels of programming,

including structural interventions and governmental efforts

[26,50].

Our research documented that while communities are in

transition regarding HIV stigma, it remains a significant barrier

to condom use, HIV testing and treatment. Stigma stymied open

dialogue about HIV and created an environment of silence and

fear, echoing previous research in communities across South

Africa [51,52]. Similar to our findings, investigators have found

that the introduction of ARTs in rural South Africa has shifted the

narrative around HIV stigma, but that stigma still persists [53].

Stigma has been found in health care settings and is associated

with low access to care and poorer physical and mental health

outcomes [54,55]. While providers in our sample seem to have

received some instruction around how to frame discussions about

HIV stigma as well as principles of quality care (e.g., maintaining

patient confidentiality), it appears that the reality of discriminatory

messaging is still very present. Providers often reported that HIV is

‘like any other chronic disease,’ but often the same providers’

language of disapproval around sexual behavior would imply

otherwise. As with changing gender norms, prevention program-

ming to combat stigma will require reinforcing messages at

multiple levels – in policies, in clinics, in the communities [55,56] –

which is not yet in evidence in this rural area.

Finally, open dialogue and frank communication around sex

and HIV appeared to be rare occurrences in the experience of our

participants, though participants reported receiving ‘instruction’

about HIV prevention. The discomfort communicating about sex

that was evident in our data at the individual, interpersonal, and

community level, serves to stymie HIV prevention efforts. In

South Africa, antagonistic parental relationships and a lack of

open dialogue have been linked to increased HIV risk [57,58].

Some have hypothesized that the long-standing denialism around

HIV/AIDS espoused by country leaders has perpetuated parents’

refusal to accept or talk openly about sex [58]. This lack of

intergenerational discussion is unfortunate, particularly because

research among US adolescents has demonstrated that openly

Table 3. Cont.

HIV Prevalence
and Fatalism

Gender Norms
and Economics Stigma Communication

Community-based
response

No apparent cohesion
around HIV as a community
issue – served to
maintain
status quo around
complacency regarding HIV.
‘‘One will say they are
concerned although they
don’t accept that it may
happen to them but they
know… but based on the
behavior, like seeing a
lot of young ones being
pregnant, you ask
yourself…do they
really care? They
know but they seem
not to care.’’ [key
informant]

Community remains silent
around women’s
economic dependency
and transactional sex and
gender-based violence;
tacit acknowledgement
and little response.
Double standards and
language of
women’s promiscuity –
keeps women isolated and ill-
informed.

Very few people disclose their
status; most fear
speaking out
against stigma at
the
community level
– creates
significant barriers to
prevention behaviors, and
accessing testing and care.

Strong taboos around talking about
sex – creates hostile environment
to talk about safe sex.
‘‘Parents discourage talking about
safe sex because they think it will
encourage children to have sex’’
[provider]

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102904.t003
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communicating with parents about HIV was associated with

greater competence in talking about HIV with sexual partners

[59]. One approach to improve communication around sex is

Couples HIV Counseling and Testing (CHCT), which has been

demonstrated to be an effective intervention for sexual risk

reduction [60] and is promoted by the South African government.

Qualitative studies of couples from South Africa and Uganda have

reported that couples value relationship-based factors such as trust

and commitment, and express interest in being able to commu-

nicate with each other about difficult topics such as HIV and its

impact on their relationships [61,62]. However, CHCT uptake is

quite low [63], and while stated reasons for lack of uptake include

fear of disclosure and violence, we also hypothesize that the lack of

communication around sex is so intrinsic to the experience of

couples in South Africa that even communication about accessing

CHCT becomes daunting. There is an urgent need for

community-based programs to improve communication skills for

couples, including both general skills as well as for sex and HIV,

and for programs that generate dialogue around gender,

relationships, and open communication for couples and commu-

nities.

Our data also implies that there is a significant need for

constructive communication and a shift in how communities are

receiving information about safe sex, HIV prevention, and

treatment. Unlike didactic models, consciousness-raising models

that promote community empowerment through dialogue have

the capacity to unleash communication and promote deeper

understanding and thus thoughtful responses to health conditions

and the social context that fuels them [31,32,64]; this model has

had success in an African context increasing gender equitable

ideals, self-efficacy and agency [65]. Some programs that

encourage families to communicate about sex have proven

successful [66]; however expansion of programs such as these

might hit road blocks from churches and other traditional

stakeholders, particularly in rural areas.

Implications for Programming
Research has found that community-based programming has

the potential for significant impacts on the HIV epidemic but only

if programming fits the actual needs of the community as opposed

to a ‘‘one-size fits all’’ approach [34]. The situational analysis

described herein served to inform a large-scale comprehensive

HIV prevention program, currently underway, that aims to

address social barriers to prevention and care. This assessment

provided a snapshot of the social context, revealed targeted themes

for prevention programming, and afforded an overview of current

programming and community resources. While a lengthy descrip-

tion of the program is not the focus of the current paper, we

describe program components below, including implementation of

four strategies, which all incorporated the themes identified in our

approach.

Thematic content based on our findings in the situational

analysis, was infused into four comprehensive prevention strategies

that include community-based testing, support groups for HIV

positive people, health systems strengthening, and community

engagement. We are implementing community-based testing

programs; Community-based HIV, STI and TB testing facilitates

entry into services in areas where access to care is particularly

tenuous and where a lack of community trust in the health care

workers, mostly due to stigmatizing attitudes, keeps people out of

the clinic. The community-based services are designed to provide

HCT incorporated into a general health promotion strategy,

including blood pressure and diabetes monitoring, to reinforce a

holistic approach to health in a non-judgmental and open space

where education and dialogue around programmatic themes can

occur. The need for improved communication regarding sex and

HIV prevention in intimate relationships led to offering CHCT as

a component of the community-based HIV testing program,

where the counseling teams underwent an intensive course to

encourage open discussion between partners that accounts for

HIV test results of both partners and the ensuing serostatus of the

couple (HIV concordant, serodiscordant, etc.) with regard to

potential challenges regarding sexual risk for HIV and fertility.

Unfortunately, uptake of CHCT in the first quarter of the

program was extremely low, reflecting the experience of other

programs offering CHCT in South Africa and emblematic of the

greater societal discomfort discussing sex, even in intimate

relationships, which certainly contributes to HIV transmission.

The program is currently re-visiting approaches to encourage

dialogue and communication around sex.

The second strategy includes support groups for people living

with HIV/AIDS (PLHIV) to encourage treatment adherence and

to create an environment conducive for building social networks

that can reduce stigma and engender support. The support group

content was designed to respond to the themes found in the

situational analysis, including fostering dialogue around gender

norms and stigma, communication skills about sex and HIV, and

coping with being HIV-positive living positively and healthily

(including prevention and adherence). We also have devised a

health systems strengthening component, which aims to address

barriers to quality care within the system, including trainings for

providers and staff on the assessment themes: stigma, confiden-

tiality, and working with stigmatized groups; gender norms and

skills for addressing gender based violence; and general commu-

nication skills around sex. Finally, community engagement is a

significant component of the project–supporting efforts to cultivate

community responses to the epidemic, reduce stigma, challenge

harmful gender norms and combat HIV fatalism. Project staff

design, organize and facilitate community events that are meant to

bring skills to the community–such as gardening and entrepre-

neurship – as well as promote dialogue and discussion around

issues of gender, stigma, sex and HIV. Stakeholders groups and

community working groups have been established to support the

program goals and explore means to drive community and local

policy responses to the epidemic. An evaluation is currently

underway to determine whether the approach taken and activities

being conducted both impact the targeted issues encapsulated by

the themes and improve access to testing, prevention, care,

ultimately reducing the burden of disease in project sites.

Strengths and Limitations
The situational analysis method was flexible and iterative in

nature – allowing for developing and then validating hypotheses

during stakeholder meetings and fieldwork – and was done

rapidly, so that findings could influence program design without

the long delays of traditional formative work [67]. This approach

also emphasizes ample community involvement, which increases

the likelihood of program success by utilizing community

knowledge and establishing early partnerships [9]. The situational

analysis was a powerful tool to simultaneously facilitate community

entry and buy-in, with the success of the situational analysis based

on engaging stakeholders and documenting the social context and

means to address underlying processes that place people at risk for

HIV. At the same time, an inherent drawback is that the speed of

data collection can come at the expense of depth. For example,

other potentially vulnerable sub-communities (LGBT, white,

Indian) were not explored in depth because of a lack of time

and the relatively small number of people in each of those groups.
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However, it’s not clear that our program would have been able to

reach that audience with its limited resources. Finally, while we

gathered available epidemiologic data to better understand the

state of the epidemic, we did not capture detailed quantitative data

during the fieldwork, which is included in some rapid assessment

approaches [68], and can help to understand local trends at the

sub-district level to assist with targeting programs.

Conclusions
There is currently broad demand for HIV prevention and care

interventions that address social and structural risk factors, [69–

71] and yet there have been few programs to date in Southern

Africa with successful examples of implementing comprehensive

prevention approaches that address social barriers to prevention

and care [40] [42] [72,73]. Because multiple and complementary

approaches are needed to engage communities, providers, and

local leaders simultaneously, exploring community, provider, and

stakeholder perspectives is key to building comprehensive

programs, as is engaging these groups in developing a response.

We believe that beginning the planning process with a situational

analysis is a crucial step to design and implement comprehensive

programming that addresses social barriers to care and engages

key groups. In our project sites, prior to the situational analysis, we

found little evidence that discussion had occurred regarding the

social structures that inhibit progress in stemming the HIV

epidemic. With the implementation of the type of tailored

programming made possible by this approach, we hope to lessen

the impact of social barriers to prevention and care, and,

ultimately improve the quality of HIV-related services that are

available– thus decreasing the burden of HIV experienced in these

communities.
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